March Permit Issued Group

THE GREAT PRETENDER

Howard English

He's a Real Reporter

BY HOWARD ENGLISH

A new reporter entering the newspaper business is often met with a cold reception. After a week or so, they usually get along as long as their name doesn’t appear in print much and they don’t stray from the main group of reporters. And as such days go by, the gain confidence in his ability show up in his work. Thus began the career of a reporter whose work appeared in the columns of the newspaper.

The “contender” I referred to put in a seven years later, when an editor noticed Oklahoma City’s pickup in the newspaper business. Several weeks before his retirement, I was beginning to doubt it, reportage appeared longer. The story being about the death of a local politician. The scent tangled, thoughts of putting together a story to suit the purpose.

Defendant Hands Head

Koonce Convicted; Jury Asks Death

Jet Crash Kills Negro Astronaut

Howard English

115 Officers Joining FOP

115 Officers Joining FOP

Is Sin In, Series Asks

Jet Crash Kills Negro Astronaut

Plane Crash Kills 66 In Peru Jungle

Gls Slay 365 Reds

Killed In Air Crash

LIME, Peru — (UPI) — A plane acting on orders from the Peruvian government of President Manuel Lopez, shot down a group of 365 Peruvian Red Communists Resistance members, according to reports from Lima.

Air Force plane shot down a group of 365 Peruvian Red Communists Resistance members, according to reports from Lima.

Plane Crash Kills 66 In Peru Jungle

The Air Force plane shot down a group of 365 Peruvian Red Communists Resistance members, according to reports from Lima.

Cold Front To Slash Oklahoma

December 1

Youth Prisons Overhaul Urged

IN CRIME COUNCIL HITS LAWS GOVERNING CHILDREN

The National Council on Crime and Delinquency Friday recommended exclusive measures be taken to prevent any more children from being sent to the Oklahoma State Boys’ Industrial School. The report, which was prepared on December 13, said the state should be allowed to operate an institution for children between the ages of 10 and 17, with a maximum capacity of 500.

One year ago

The council was not able to reach a final decision on the issue of releasing children to their parents, and it recommended the state should be allowed to operate an institution for children between the ages of 10 and 17, with a maximum capacity of 500.

A school’s day

The council was not able to reach a final decision on the issue of releasing children to their parents, and it recommended the state should be allowed to operate an institution for children between the ages of 10 and 17, with a maximum capacity of 500.

The council was not able to reach a final decision on the issue of releasing children to their parents, and it recommended the state should be allowed to operate an institution for children between the ages of 10 and 17, with a maximum capacity of 500.

The council was not able to reach a final decision on the issue of releasing children to their parents, and it recommended the state should be allowed to operate an institution for children between the ages of 10 and 17, with a maximum capacity of 500.
Shop Trade Mart for Gifts

- GIRDLE 7-14 HOLIDAY DRESSES $3.33
- LADIES 2-PIECE LUXURIOUS NYLON PEIGNOR SETS $5.96
- GREY TOASTY WARM QUILTED ROBES $3.33
- MEN'S CORDUROY GOAL COATS $10.95
- MEN'S LONG-SLEEVE PERMAL PRESS NYLON TRICOT DRESS SHIRTS 2 for $3.90
- BOY'S KNIT SHIRTS 2 for $3.90

Budget priced gifts for every bowling enthusiast on your list!

- FREE CUSTOM FITTING AND DRILLING!
- 'REGNITY 300' BY EBONITE $19.99
- 'BLACK TORNADO' BY EBONITE $17.99

Budget priced gifts for every bowling enthusiast on your list!

- MENS DRESS SUITS
  - impacted suits
  - impalas
  - impalas with linings
  - impalas with buttons
  - impalas with hair
  - impalas with dentures
  - impalas with shirts
  - impalas with ties
  - impalas with pajamas
  - impalas with robes
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS SHIRTS
  - impacted shirts
  - impalas
  - impalas with ties
  - impalas with pajamas
  - impalas with robes
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS TIES
  - impacted ties
  - impalas
  - impalas with shirts
  - impalas with pajamas
  - impalas with robes
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS PAJAMAS
  - impacted pajamas
  - impalas
  - impalas with pajamas
  - impalas with robes
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS ROBES
  - impacted robes
  - impalas
  - impalas with robes
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS HOUSE SHOES
  - impacted shoes
  - impalas
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS TROUSERS
  - impacted trousers
  - impalas
  - impalas with trousers
  - impalas with shoes

- MENS DRESS SHIRTS
  - impacted dress shirts
  - impalas
  - impalas with dress shirts
  - impalas with shoes

New CYCLOMATIC Osterizer
The Wonder with a Twist DEMONSTRATORS IN THE STORE SAT. AND SUN.
PLAYS DIFFERENT TUNES BY SIMPLE ADJUSTMENTS

MUSICAL TRAIN $2.97
20" BIKE WITH TRAINING WHEELS YOU CAN SAVE HERE!
$26.88

For the Holiday Shopper, Omelette House
250 WEST MAIN
PRICES GOOD MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Open Late 'til Christmas

SLEEK AUTOMATIC GLASS PERCOLATOR $12.97

Rambouton Bait, White Fish, New Air-Wing design, changes to Top, Inside Fish. Adjustable chrome handlebar.
YOU GET A FREE TURKEY
with purchase of any gas dryer through Christmas

DID YOU KNOW
That Mom Will:

- Lift, pull, and tug over 6 TONS of clothes per year
- Bend up and down 43,000 times per year with a 30 lb. clothes basket in her hand.
- Clip and unclip clothes pins 86,000 times per year
- Drop 10,000 pieces of clothes on the ground per year
- Walk an extra 360 miles per year with a heavy clothes basket.

Take down the clothes line and give Mom a break, give her a gas clothes dryer for Christmas, and Dick Christmas will give you a free turkey.

THANKS TO A DIRECT FACTORY PURCHASE
You Can Own This Deluxe Gas Dryer At
A Price You'd Expect To Pay For A Stripped Unit.
- No More Tiring This Gas Dryer Shuts Itself Off When Clothes Are Dry Enough.
- HearSETTINGS To Dry Any Fabric Mode Including New Permanent Press Garments.
- No Pilot Light: This Dryer Ignites Flame With A Spark.
- Big Drop-down Door For Easy Loading.

GAS STILL DRIES FOR LESS THAN A PENNY A LOAD

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL
DICK CHRISTMAN'S PROFESSIONAL SERVICE WILL GIVE YOU FREE
- Parts and normal installation FREE
- 2 Year Warranty On All Parts

DICK CHRISTMAN will give you FREE TIDE or Whirlpool detergent
For The Life Of Your Washer.

Pleasure Island
Sweepstakes
5 GARGANTUOUS Grand Prizes
National Holiday for Two Plus 47 Other Prizes

ALL STORES OPEN 9-10:30; 2-9:30 OCT. 6-20 & FRI.

613 N. MAIN (918) 534-1143
410 E. PINE (918) 532-2222
Ceremonies Read For Five Pairs
Taylor-Taylor
Seymour-McKenzie
Wright-Hill
Heide-Pearson
Brose-Jones

Yule Parties On Today's Calendar
Denver-Doors Set At Sportman's-
New Rembrandt Set At Balcony.
Coastal Group To Meet-

Winter Wonderland of American Girl's-

Church Bazaar Set-

Aviation Breakfast Program-

CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
VISIT US - Dec. 9th 10th
FREE-Silent Films-CHERRYMOORE-STORE MUSEUM-CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

WOMEN WITH WIGS!
Now offered an ex. altered ven-

Ridgecrest
Beauty Salon

Holiday Gift SUGGESTIONS
PHOTO SHOPPING WITH EVELYN

Entire stock DIAMOND, pearl, gold and Masonic JEWELRY

20% on

LEAD CRYSTAL
MAYONNAISE 395

IMPORTED SILVER
TIDBIT DISH 3.50

For Gifts of Three-

30th Anniversary Sale

Entire stock DIAMOND, pearl, gold and Masonic JEWELRY

20% on

LEAD CRYSTAL
MAYONNAISE 395

IMPORTED SILVER
TIDBIT DISH 3.50

WEDDING GUESTS WILL EAT LAVISHLY

ART AUCTION SET AT FOUNDATION

To Play Tonight

Yuletide Festivities:

Wedding Guests Will Eat Lavishly

AIDS CUREINSTRUMENTS-

For Women

How to Be a:

Fourth-Quarter Saving

How to Be a:

Holiday Shopper

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

Suggestion Section-

FREE Silent Films-

CHERRYMOORE-

STORE MUSEUM-

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

SUGGESTION SECTION-

FREE Silent Films-

CHERRYMOORE-

STORE MUSEUM-

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

FREE Silent Films-

CHERRYMOORE-

STORE MUSEUM-

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS-

FALLS FASHION EXCLUSIVE FALLS WIGS $19.95

Over 200 100% human hair wigs in stock. Now you can select your own style and color. Great Savings. Accepts most major credit cards.

HI-FASHION WIGS
1133 N. MAY - W 6-0313
Mahan Passes Freckles, $50,000

GRANT WINS ALL-CITY CROWN

Pokes Corral Early Margin

Central, Moore Win
CLINTON MAULS BROKEN BOW

Indians Win Class C Title

Rodeo Results

Pokes Take Mat Lead In Tourney

Bell Fuels Rout With Three TD's

Comets Roll Into Finals

OU Hosts Winless Butler

Blazers Tangle With Omaha

Phillips Pins Upset Loss On Savages

Weather Word
Christmas Gift SALE
You'll Find the Perfect Family Gift at Sears...

SAVE $50!
Silvertone Stereos
249 95

Choose from three superbly styled cabinets that have been crafted from only the finest wood veneers. Integrated circuits provide more reliable performance. Our solid-state amplifier deliver 75 watts of peak power through six speakers. AM/FM stereo radio and balanced design change with a 1 1/4 turntable, and counter balanced tone arm that gives longer record and needle wear.

SAVE Over 25%!
Major Label Christmas Albums
Regular $3.38
2 44

Say "Merry Christmas" with one of these albums. All-time favorites by top artists. Hurry to Sears... but your major label albums now!

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS UNTIL FEBRUARY 1, 1968
Sears has a Big Selection of Gifts for Under $30!

Shop Weekdays 9:30 'til 10... Shumway & Norman